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J^has added three dates to her previously announced tour. The •rsilken voiced one can now be seen at Edinburgh Playbouse November 7, Birmingham Odeon November 23 and Manchester Apollo November 29. Her new single 'Sweetest Taboo' has just been released. 
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WE GOX UB 
'yB40 release a single on October 14. VOon't Break IVly 

Hearf is the follow up to the band's huge success 
'I Got You Babe' and was written by the lads. 

^Backed with 'Mek Y a Rok', the single is a completely 
remixed version of the track which featured on the EP 

accompanying the 'Baggarîdim' LP. The band, 
currently on tour in America, have added a date to 

their British tour, at Birmingham NEC on October 28. 
AS 

the latest scottish soul splash SINGLES lacerated by lesley o'toole A L B U M S madness, fall, boothills... J I M M Y THE H O O V E R bandona aid M A L C O L M McLAREN ye otde rogue sounds off agoin L I R stridfy no génuflexion hene R M C O coupon fhree for the tape of a lifetime L E T T E R S you get to mouth off X - W O R D spell correcfly and win a record tolcen ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN moc faits to reveal what it oit means NEWS DIGEST ifs dead topical b r m james hamilton: pure genius BILLY B R A G G how the warld viewed one man's rhetoric 
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(Cherry Red) 'September Song' Lou Reed (A&M) 'Birthday Girl' Microdisney (Rough Trade) Jim Reid 'White Wedding' Billy Idol (Chrysalis) 'Privafe Beach Pari/ Gregory Isaacs (Greensleeves) The Clash' Ihe Clash (CBS) Betty Page 'Build Me A Bridge' Adele Bertei (Chrysalis tape) The Peari' Brian Eno and Harold Budd (EG) 'I Want You Back" Simon F (Chrysalis) 

SLiEPING ZZZZ • ZZ Top hare back into action when they release their single 'Sleeping Bag' on October 7. 'Sleeping Bag' is from the Texans' LP 'After Bumeri which is the fol- low up ta the hugely successful 'Eliminator'. The single is available in the usual seven and 12 inch versions and is backed wifh 'Party On The Patio'. 
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husker oo I These three fun-loving boys are none oth< than the hard-core trio that shook Minneapolis and the world — Hûsker Dû, Their single 'Makes No Sense At Ail' is a 
?f

CTh,ai.nSKaWu0f a son8 reminiscent of racier Damned but far, far 
^l,trha.t,nPise an

L
d there's only three of them. Let s hope they don't décidé to expand as success inevitably cornes their way or we really will be in trouble. At last 

historsThonlf11 ^ thai leaVes the musicat ' throat an goes straight for the 
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4. The Single 
Slave to the Rhythm 
Produced by Trevor Horn 
Strictly lûnited édition 
12 contains free poster 

PREPARING FOR PERFECTION 



O The fanzine boom continues with Trout Fishing In Leyton- stone', a sparkling new addition to London's staples and Xerox brigade. Put together by David and Sally, two e^-Blackbum indie fans, issue one indudes an exclusive Edwyn Collins interview along with features on Animal Lib, June Brides, plus films and an infernal crossword. David can be found selling Trout Fishing In Leytonstone' from the obligatory carrier bag at the capital's sweaty music pubs. Issue number one can be obtained for the speeiaf priee of 20p from David and Sally, 36 Colville Road, Leytonstone, London El 1 4EH. AS 
SWEET SOLE MUSIC # The Boothill FOot Tappers, on the brink of a massive 60-date UK tour, release their début LP on October 4. 'Ain't That Far From Boothill' contains 12 tracks, including ail the band's singles to date, and is produced by the legendary Dick Cuthell, who also guests on the record. Tlie band have announced that everyone attending their gigs will receive a one pound off voucher, re- deemable on their LP. AS 
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COLOISTI^VL BOYS Meet Ruefrex, an Irîsh band with a lot 
more than the usual vitriol to impart. 
Their excellent single 'The Wild Colonial 
Boy' is an intelligent comment on our 

American cousins and the dollars that fînd 
their way into extremism across the Irish 
Sea. 'The Wild Colonial Boy' is also a 
great record, with descending bass lines, 
stinging guitars and lyrics you just know 
singer Gary Ferris means! ^5 

r-l E A L 
M A K E R S 
If there's any justice, radio should shortly be given a shaking by 'Ed's Funky Dined, an infedious, brassy workout from It's Im- material, on Siren Records. Now pared down to a two-piece, the Manchester band have been respected for some years. The diner in question is an imaginary cafe in the deep south of the US, frequented by sundry deadbeats and celebrilies. The band have designed their own press kit. Be- low is how the boys see Ihem- selves. 
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MORE MUSCLE 

w y y punk rock, Ihey c ' f heading for Cliché City, somelhing good. Put Flesh in the lotter category, they haven'l crossed Chic with anyone yet... but their début single Tou Can't Help (Sen- timental Sunday)' is a mealy enough collection of doncewise influences. Gospely; metronomed, précisé, dean eut and very modem soul. Formed by Stephen Lironi ond Douglas Maclntyre, long Hme stal- warts of the post punk Glasgow rock scene, Flesh have mutated from arty Ihrash to a sweet vocal machine, courtesy of recenliy recruited singers Janice Hoyte and Coral Gordon. Janice and Coral met in Pentecostal Church — thafs a long way from the scuzzier end of NY punk. JR 

Fashion's piundering of the past continues, the latest example being Powell And Co, a sharp menswear shop in Archer Street, London Wl. Managed by Mark Powell and Nick Tentis, the shop's styling marks a move away from rétro Americana towards the English look of the Par- ties and Fifties. From an East End warehouse. Mark has salvaged a superb col- lection of original double-breasted suits, featuring extravagant lapels and wide- bottomed trousers. Woollen blazers are sell- ing well, as are jazzy, hand-painted silk ties. Given the one-off na- ture of the dothes, prices are reasonable, with suits at £75 to £120. • Powell And Co, 11 Archer Street, Soho, Wl. Mon to Sat, 1 lam-7pm. 

GLUG, GLUG, GLUG 

rhis is rîdîcolotjs'! " Johr»_ Taylor explains the fîner poirits of rourtci the world ycach* ,r^a<:' PcssjB R oth e rf o rd a r* d a r le O'Toole of Fraolcie Goes To HoS- lyvveod, while Sîmon tctlces time out to fill 5r* his îrisofarice foi-rrïs for- the r-elciunch of 'Drom after its urrtimely IVIory Rose impress- ion off the sooth coast. Index scays do we reolly need onother pop» sterr who thinles he con wollc on woter? AS 
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B O O K 'E M ■ Looking for something to enliven your litemy consumption) Witcli this space. If pœtry's your poison sample 'The Dread Affair' by Benjamin Zephaniah (Arrow — £2.95) a collection of rhyming couplets from one of Britain's primary pertorraing urban poets, attracuvely illustratcd by Ahmet 
'Simple Minds Glittering Priie' by Dave Thomas (Omnibus Press — £4.95) traces the élévation of the lads from Glasgow to glamour. for the collectors out there. try 'Collecting The Beatles Volume 2' by Barbara Fenick (Pierian Press) which dé- tails records and memorabilia. 'Chuck Berry Rock 'N' Roll Music' by Howard A De- Witt (Pierian Press) looks at one of rock's most lugubrious charactets. DC 

SIMPLE MINDS GUTTKRINC PRIZE 

soc/v XO ME • Those who missed out on the sunshine this dismal summer can bask in the rays from Mcrchant's potent soca cocktail 'Rock It". Already the man, who also answers to the name of Dennis Williams, has made it a huge Caribbean hit and a club favourite here and in the Big Apple. Merchant, from Trinidad, has been a poet and songwriter for many other calypso artists and has had two hits in the West Indies before 'Rock If — his first European release. MO 
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NOTTINGHAM • CONCERT HALL 
NOTTINGHAM • CONCERT HALL 

SOUTHAMPTON • GAUMONT 
SOUTHAMPTON ■ GAUMONT 

HAMMERSMITH • ODEON 

BRAND NEW SINGLE ON 7" + 3 TRACK12" 
OUI NEXT WEEK 
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Will Wet Wet Wet win the race to be crowned pop princelings of 1986? Mike Gardner observes the Scottish soulsters in training. Photography: Simon Fowler/Still Rock 

J 

rs and riders are in the saddling endosure for the richest race in the wodd — the 1986 Pop King Novice Stakes. This celebrated contesf takes place every year, the week afler Chnsfmas, when record companies unveil their challengers for chart glory. spariding affoir where musical talent is sometimes overshadowed by the brown of muscular marketing and huge budget accounts. But ifs what's in those black vinyl grooves that counts in the end. Already heavy betting is going on Sigue Sigue Sputnik. Rumoured to have signed a deal that would moke the dosh accruod from Michaei Jackson's Thriller' look like pin money, they have already been criticised for taking their image from the Tubes' nolorious comedy rock star création Quoy Lewd and only having âne riff — but that never hurt Franlâe Goes To Hollywood or Status Quo; as long as the song's a good 'un. The smart money — the place where the John Oakseys and Brough Scotfs of the musical worid operate — is going on Scottish soulsters Wet Wet Wet. And with good reason. Already their stage show has had almost as much lavish praise heaped on it as Bob Geldof's Uve Aid efforts. Songs such as 'I Rememberi, Temptation', The Moment You Left Me' and 'East Of The Riveri show them to be songsmiths along dassical lines but imbued with a refreshing intelligence and a deep emolional content. Allhough the four-piece band are ail under 21, the/ve played togefher for over eight years. They met at Clydebank High School and cemented their friendship in the "smokers" — the playtime hangout for those addicted to nicotine and being Tad-ish". Bassist Graeme Clark, keyboardist Neil Mitchell and drummer Tom Cunningham decided to form a band. Tom says: "Graeme was the punk of the school — the one We ail watched. We knew he was into music, so we got together just to leam and copy things. We did mainly Clash covers. We played the school a couple of times and got booed ofî. We were terrible. We realised that since we couldn't do coyers so well we'd better write our own material." The boys conscripted vocalist Marti Pellow — already the musical focal point with his soul-soaked larynx — into the band. Marti says: "I always used to sing ail the time — even in the "smokers" just for Idcks. My mother was a very good singer in clubs. She did il professionally for a couple of years before she met my falher." He managed to bring influences such as his motheris Sixties soul and Burt Bacharach/Dionne Warwick collections, as well as his own Scritti Polilti records into the group's make-up. Tom adds; "When Marti joined we sounded like eariy Squeeze or Costello. We used to rehearse at Graeme's house. Because we were so loud, we had to set up in one room and have Marti singing in the kitchen. For his first year in the band he sang to a gas cocker." living in Clydebank (pronounced 'Cleed — baank' by their thick Scottish brogues) they've managed to stop themselves foilowing in the well-trodden foot- steps of the rest of the Glasgow set. "Glasgow's very diquey," continues Tom. "We've never been part of it and we've kept well awoy from it. I only ever go there fq buy books or whatever. 

a lot in gelting our sound. î're not very représentative rather than mix with ofher bands. Thafs helped u Glasgow's associated with those jangly guitars, so of the Glasgow sound." 
Abigger influence was meeting Scottish music scepe lynch-pin Elliot Davis eariy last year. He invited them to join his fledgling Precious Organisation — a record label aged 18 months thot's still to release ifs first dise The band freely admit their debt to Davis. Tom says: "Until we met Elliot, we were pissing in the wind. It was then we became aware of the possibilifies. Thafs when we put our heads down and developed our sound. The good thing about the Precious Organisation is that we've had time to mature instead of going straight to a major label, "We were very rough and raw when we joined the Precious Organisation. We used to write our songs as we played them. We had a great iive set but when we came to recording we weren't very tight. Our arrangements were erratic and undisciplined. Now we have a lot more space in our sound. "Ifs very close at Precious. There's only a handful of people there, so we can talk things through with everybody and suggestions corne through." Marti adds; "We used to call it a mini-Motown as a joke at the beginning, but its aims are the same which is to get the best out of everybody." The label has signed the band to Phonogram and hope to release their début single in January, Phonogram had to beat off the serious attentions of at least seven other major labels to land Wet Wet Wet, and are hoping the band will moke the bigger splash when they're launched info the 1986 Pop King Novice Stakes. They seem to have their feet on the ground already. "At one point we played six showeases, one after another. One company even hired a plane to see us. Afterwards it was ail 'you're great, you're wonderful'. But you eventually corne to your senses. You know you're not that great. You know how much work has to be covered and when you're ready. You're only kidding yourself at thp erid of the day," says Tom. The intrig'uing name adopted by the band cames from a Scritti Politti lyric for 'Gelting, Having And Holding' where the line goes "my face wet wet, with tears". Ifs no surprise that they number Green Gartside as an influence. "The new album 'Cupid And Psyché 85' is fanlastic," soys Marti. "He's not the best chanter but his arrangements and lyrical content are brilliant. He writes excellent pop songs — he takes his time and thinks about il. "Costeilo's the same. He's a freak. l'm sure he writes songs in his sleep. 1 bet he wakes up in the moming and thinks TU bong out an album this moming.' l've got so much respect for that man. His lyrical content is unbelieveable. "Those people inspire us but so does Al Green for his vocal qualifies. Although he uses the same backing track ail the lime, ifs still great. The Belle Album' is still the one for me. Hall And Oates are also brilliant from both a vocal ond songwriting point pf view." Wet Wet Wet seem to have had the right training and diet. While I can't guaranfee that the/ll be the first to show out of the starting gâte, they should prove to be stayers. The/ll last the course. You can put your money on h. 
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m SIMPLE MINDS 'Alive And Kicking' (Virgin) Being something of a Sjmple Minds zealot, I must confess that my initial reaction was âne of intense disappointment. However, a couple of plays later l'm relieved to report a complété restoration of faith in Jim and the boys. 'Alive And Kicking' is a régression from the searing, razor-edged bife of 'Sparkle In The Rain' and a résurrection of the beeeeautiful music of 'New Gold Dream'. A subtle melody is topped with lashings of that luscious voice. Play loud, and wallow. 

MICRODISNEY 'Birthday Girl' (Rough Trade) A novelette - and a rather more lilerary one man yer average Mills And Boon. This single boasts a beginning, middle and end, though not quite in the school essay format. The very up-fronf vocal leaps out of the speakers, begs your undivided attention and retains it effortlessly. Too good to be a grower, this is surely the Micros' finest four minutes. Up the Irish, I say. 

THE COMMUNARDS 'You Are My World' (London) Is the old, old story unfolding? Star vocolist quits and goes onlo greater things while the ex-playmafes languish in obscurily. The plight of Hoircut 100 and 
to mind. The Communards exploit the potentiel of Jimmy Somerville in an altogether more ingenious fashion than did the Bronskis. The music itself is an uplifling joy. An incongruous hotch- potch of strings, brass, tinkling piano and drum machine weaves a unique pattem. The lyrics are a conglomeration of dassic love clichés which radiate a kitsch attraction. Jimmy Somerville meets Robert Burns knocks Bronski Beat for six. 

UNDERSTUDIES 
TALKING HEADS 'Road To Nowhere' (EMI) David Byrne and the Little Drummer Boy undergo a with no apparent 

jnically rhyfhmic drumming, strangely reminiscent of thot bizarre record by Kissing The Pink, The Last Film'. Sounds wonderful. 
THE FLAMING MUSSOLINIS 'Swallow Gloss' (Portrait) A brosh and thrashy platter that's a fairiy raucous listen first time on the furntable. Bursting with vitalily, though, if not exactly oozing originality, its shrill sox bursts provide the icing on the cake. The singer might be well advised to pursue a course in speech 

Iherapy- Did he really envisage posing the pertinent question, 'Is it in my mind, | is il in my jeans?' 
THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN 'Just Like Honey' (Création) Until recenlly, a burning debate in the rm office was the question of whelher the JAMC's collective IQ attained double figures. At last, a shred of evidence emerges to suggest they may have something 'twixt the ears after ail. The ageing alternative icons have evidently had their fill of the myriads hooting in dérision. Yup, they've unleashed a listenable 45. 'Just Like Honey' sounds as though it should be played at 33 and something's slightly out of sync somewhere, but the echoey vocal is pleasantly mesmeric. Weird but highly addictive. 
A-HA Take On Me' (WEA) Pal, Morten and Mags. No, not an exotic brand of dog food but three unforlunately christened Norwegian laddies, who are the driving force behind A-Ha. Must confess to a secret prédilection for this on ils initial release a while back. The revamped version kicks off with a hideously synthetic drum beat but develops into a multi- layered little pop gem. The winsome ones may have dreadful names but they make irrésistible noises. 
THE ADVENTURES Two Rivers' (Chrysalis) If Radio One producers aren't falling over themselves in a frenzied attempt to indude this on their playlists, there's no justice in the worid. Then again, I think we knew that already. A beautiful, soaring song, 
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slighHy marred by o ratht guitar squeal at one poin slightly toward the Sixtios visualise Sandie Shaw be 
THE SHOP ASSISTAIS Day Long' EP (Subw. h-ack EP from Ibis Scottish four giris and o lone maie PredominonHy femole gro somelhing of a rarity thesi ifs good to witness this mi desècraling the Bananara preconceptions anyone m harbouring. Frenetic and 1 Everything But The Giri in 
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MADNESS 'Mad Not Mad' (Zarjazz/Virgin ZJLP-1) There was a time when Madness meant the craziest gang, the Keystone Cops, the catchiest singles, and an ironie gleam in Graham 'Suggs' McPherson's eye. Thaf was then, but fhis is now, and as some old scribbler once said, To define true madness is to be nothing else but mad', and nutters don't fit in. So, wifh 'Mad Not Mad' the gleam in Suggs' eye becomes a light to shine in the face ot a dreary, devolving, Thatchered Britain. The weight has shifted from nutty to ratty, from rnad! to mad. This is not to say that 'Mad Not Mad' is angst ridden, or gloom sodden. Like a whistling postman delivering news of tragedy, Madness's slrength has always 

been their ability to slip in the saddest observations amongst the brightest of tunes. So it is that Suggs' vocal can charm its way through the punch and pull of a track like 'Burning The Boats' to bring home a taie of ghost town Britain with half the spittle and twice the bite of any of Weller's mouthings. As keyboard player and founder member Mike Barson leaves, and Steve Nieve's icy fingers are brought in to add a wintry chill to the Madness sound, the band find themselves growing older in a young man's business, and trying to âge gracefully. Wearing their doubts on their sleeves, Madness open the page with the synth rattle and self- examination of TU Compete'. "TU compete (with the rest of the pack)/For ail that it's worth," proclaims Suggs, but the man is hardly brimming over with enthusiasm for the modem pop 
From there to the lazy sax and strings nostalgie of 'Yesterday's Men' is but a teardrop away. Something is missing in the Madness world. That joke isn't funny any more, and the closing track on side one, the anxious 'Mad Not Mad' says why: "ffello crazy gang/Goodbye with a bang/What are we but our friends/Sailing round the bend?" Scritti Politti's 'Sweetest GiH' is picked to pièces and re-assembled in jerky, sugar-free form to start side two, givipg Suggs' noimally understated vocals a chance to open out a little. Car! Smyth smooths his way through the loveris lilt of Tears You Can't ffide' and hands back the microphone to Suggs for the 

M SI 
jaunty hopelessness of Time'. On an album of inclement weather, the most piercing, frost- nipped moment cornes with the final track, 'Coldest Da/, which begins with the death of Marvin Gaye and ends in the sadness of South Africa. The seven ragged men dancing over Big Ben look down and find that times have changed, that loony tunes don't rhyme any more, and it's necessary to dig deeper into the Madness of melancholy. Grim, but grinning, they corne to the surface dutching an album of ten sparkling, black diamonds. ■■■■ Roger Morton 
THE BOOTHILL FOOT-TAPPERS 'Ain't That Far From Boothill' (Mercury MERH 76) As recently confjrmed in our live pages, the Boothills, with their wholesome musical stew of country, ska, cajun and bluegrass, are one of the best bands on stage these days. Their vinyl offerings have been rather patchy in qualify but with this, their first album, we find Ihem in buoyant form. Chris Thompson, the old softie, continues to corne up with unhip yet immensely likeable songs gbout love's uphill struggles finding a péffect vehicle in Wendy May's terider vocals. Included are the minor classics of 'Jealousy' and a re-recorded 'Get Your Feet Out Of My Shoes', plus the 

Momie. 'Sùnddy Evening' is a sleepy, one-shandy-too-many chorus, that serves as showease for the giris' clever 
Doubtle'ss, cynics out there will sneer af the band's modest musical talents, al the add bum note and a dodgy song or two, but ail this Is part of tiieir unpolished charm - especidlly welcome in an âge of squeaky-dean digital workouts. 'Ain't That Far From Boothill' is a sound début album, and yet another reason for taking this band to your hearts. ■■■■   Stuart Bailie 

heady hr©w stays sharp 

THESE TENDER VIRTUES The Continuing Saga . . (Carousel Records TTV2) The hurdy gurdy sound of these Black Country minstrels of mélodie music and wandering tempo cornes to you courtesy of this mini album — majestic in meaning and poignant in principal. It's ail the fun of the fairground, or Friday nighfs down at the old Bull and Bush, with a rousing piano player giving the ivories a going-over in one corner. They look like Vidorian peasants, straight out of a Hardy navel, but ifs spiced up with current social commentary and some excellent keyboard and banjo accompaniment. Central figure Pete Williams served his apprenticeship in Dexys Midnight Runners, and perhaps some vocals and musical mannerisms bear too obvious a resemblance to the pivotgl person in that ensemble. But then again, this is many odaves away from what Dexy 
Keep on wallzing. ■■■■ Diane Cross 

VARIOUS ARTISTS Tf You Can't Please Yourself, You Can't Please Your Soul' (Some Bizzare/EMI EJ2606637J So you thought ZTT were the last word in obstradion and playful left-field meqnderings? Wrong! Some Bizzare supremo Stevo and his no compromise pals have had the market cornered for some five years and are still mem'ly going against the grain. This is the second Some Biz album, the first being something of a legend in its own lunchtime, featuring as it did 
WHEN TWO DECADES OF MUSIC MEET / 
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Question: What have Malcolm McLaren, Mohammed 
Ali's bodyguard, Dustin Hoffman, and a 16-inch high 
teddy-bear got in common? Answer: Jimmy The Hoover 

Ht 

A R A M A 
After two years of légal wrangling with their old record company, Innervision, during which time "the only people who were working were the lawyers", the oddly named Jimmy The Hoover have re-opened their vinyl diary with five seconds of Dustin Hoffman, culled from 'Midnight Cowboy', and three minutes of cruising, heavy métal hip-hop. Dunbar, Simon and Karla's aspiring chart successor to I983's summer hit 'Tantalise' is a jungle cily slroll enlitled 'Bandana Street' featuring on the cover an S&M teddy-bear in the glistening arms of Mohammed Ali's bodyguard. So where does Malcolm McLaren corne into it ail? Simon: "We wanted a name lhat no-one was going to forget. and Malcolm said Tve got this great name', So when we went to see him, and he told us the name. everybody just burst ont laughing. But we thought about it, and it is a name thaï no-one will forget, so we decided to use it. "Then when the firsl record came out we thought that if we mentioned Malcolm's name everyone would stan saying we were his puppets, so we just invented stories about the name. Malcolm phoned up, almost in tears, saying 'You didn't give me any crédit', and we said 'Yeah, well now you know what it feels like. You never give anyone any crédit.' " Dunbar: "But we got a mention on 'Coronation Street' with the name. Ifs wrilten on a news boy's bag, and Mavis says to Rita, 'What's this Jimmy The Hoover?' " Singer Dunbar and keyboard player Simon originally met up in one of london's celebrity squats at the start of punky times, and LA-born Karla was found drumming on a bar in a London club. Ail went sweetly undl the follow up to 'Tantalise', 'Kill Me Kwik', tangled with Innervision's court case with Wham! and the cream turned sour. Dunbar: "Innervision thought they had a little commercial goldmine and expecled us to write countless hit songs just like 'Tantalise'. But we wrote thaï song one week, and the next week we were writing other types of songs. We didn't want to just carry on writing the same song." Innervision's vision did not meet eye to eye with the Hoover's manoeuvres, and following in the footsteps of Wham! and Animal Nightlife, the légal battle was joined. With image problems behind them, and a new deal with MCA, the band are now hoping to complété their début LP 'Wicked' before Christmas. Simon: "To a certain extent it isn't going to be like a normal LP in that ifs taken three or four years, and there are some songs that are really old on there So in a wav this album will be just gelting those songs out of the way." As Karla cornes from Los Angeles, and Dunbar lived in Africa for five years ifs not surpnsmg that the Hoovers have sucked in a cosraopolilan range of musical attitudes Dunbar: " 'Bandana Streef is definitely much more of a club record but that's mfluenced by the fact that we don't have a slereo, and any records we reallv listen to are in clubs." J 
Karla: "We haven't abandoned the African thing though. Most of the percussion on 'Bandana Streef, marimbas and things, is bascd on African rhvthms, but because ail that sort of music, hip-hop and sluff cornes from Africa originally, ifs ail going to fit toeether " Dunbar: "It s just that 'Bandana Street' has got a heavy métal guitar on it If it had an African guitar, it would sound African." Undismayed by the failure of Simon's plan to feature teddy-bears having road accidents m the Bandana Street video the band have already recorded a tropically moist follow up single - Monkey. Any good ideas for the video vet, Simon? "No, but we saw this brilliant hologram of a monkey today , ." — Roger Morton 
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THE NEW SINGLE 
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stay with me 

THE DEBUT RELEASE on 7" (A 6594) and three track î 2" (TX 6594) 
12"indudesfull length version OPEN YOURMIND' 

see them on tour 

2nd Sunderland Polytechnii 3rd Bradford University 4th Oxford Polytechnic 11 th Liverpool University 12fh Newcastle University 16th Leicester Polytechnic 18th Huit University 





Ifs the eve of the abortive 'Big Tube' 
extravaganza and assorted programme 
personnel mooch around, waiting for 
the resuit of the day's latest meeting. Paula Yates is wondering whether 

she'll get to show her Ibizan tan on 
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• Lip's executive shower room has been in constant 
use this week, and not only 
because of the scorching 
Nepalese-style summer we've been having. 

The female members of our crack Lip squad have had to pop in and cool down after far too much Mel Gibson (how did he keep that leather jacket on ail the way through 'Thunderdome'?) and the frailer boy Lipsters have required a quick icy blast after too much expbsure to Patsy Kensit's stocking tops. On the subject of the women's movement, Arista Records are about to pull off a sneaky marketing ploy. Seems their new signing, 5TA, three 'macho' lads from London, have a record so wild, so debauched, so revolting, that the company hasn't got the bottle to put its name to it. 'Street Cred' being the name of the game, BTA's 'Wreckless' — described as "one for the women's libbers — ha ha" will only be available 

Movies are big news if you're number one throughout the known universe and marned to a man who made his réputation throwing large bricks at journalists. Madonna and her big- hearted hubby, Fountain Penn, are understood to be considering a movie that wi|l star them both. It'd be called 'Blind Date'. The modest couple, who value their privacy more than anything else, have been offered a cool three-quarters of a million pounds apiece. That's almost as much as Elvis Presley spent on tablets in a week and about half what George Michael eams in a day. T'other movie story of the week yielded news of yet another mega-star comeback. Lip writes of none other than Debbie Harry. Our older readers may recall that in the days before Filofax the sumptuous Ms Harry was the peroxided lead singer with the group Blondie, who enjoyed hysterical popularity and a string of number one records. Lipsmacking reports from the US of A tell of a team of Chrysalis Records suprêmes flying out from Blighty on a mission to get Ms Harry's autograph on a contract. The first release via this deal will be a single from the soundtrack of 'Krush Groove', a movie starring deft wenches Sheila E and Chaka Khan. A solo album from Ms Harry will follow. 
illness struck down Ms Harry's hubby and colleague in Blondie, Chris Steïn. At the height of their popularity, Stein evidently found it trying being hitched to one of the world's most fanciable women. This is not believed to have been directly the cause of his "mystery illness" that put the brakes on Ms Harry's promising solo career (Nile Rodgers was producing her solo albums before Madonna was wearing a bra). Eddie Murphy is a very funny man — he's 
Hollywood. Must be the latter fact rather than any physical likeness that has the 'Beverly Hills Cop' star tipped as the hot favourite for the rôle of 

% 

■ Congratulations to the other great comeback. It appears that Katy Bush's elpee launch bash ensured that 'The Hounds Of Hcll' went in the charts at number one. Arcadia could take heed of Katy's methods. By ail accounts they're gonna need ail the help they can get. 
Marvin Gaye in a movie about the singer with the father problem. Fans of Lloyd Cole And The Commotions may be interested to learn that one of the backing singers on their current able-bodied hit singlejs none other than Jimmy Helms — a man who once said with conviction, Tm Gonna Make You An Offer You Can't Refuse'. Lloydie is a charitable chap. He employed Jimmy for the video. Ignominy struck when it 
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DEBUT 

(MEDLEY) 
Now featuring ANGEL As well as 

Lucky Star, Holiday, Like a Virgin, 
Material Gïrl & Info the Groove 

MIRAGE featuring TRACEY ACKERMAN 
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GRIPE OR PRONOUNCEMENT. BOUQUET OR BRICKBAT. WRITE TO: 

l • l • I • I ■ E 
[Tm letters, greater london house, hampstead road, london NW1 IQÎ] 
Baba ugliest band m the cosmos? i nappen to think the/re greol and Des has always been a culie in my book. If you're looking for the ugliest band in Brilain may I suggest New Model Army, the Pogues or what about the Motors — remember them? On the olher hand, of course, don't you think il may be an idea to concentrate on the music and forget about people's appearances? Being ugly-ist is as bad 

Ma W IkW: an viW 

gSS-î:- 

SSSSST René andTngel^Huey Lewis? What 

Style Council, et al. There's always going ta be esfablisbed aider artiste in the charts for the simple reason fhaf people like you and me buy the records. Ifs as simple as that 
■ What the hell is Kevin Rowland playing at? As a fan of the superb Too Rye Aye', I duly dashed out to buy 'Don't Stand Me Down' and I reckon l've been ripped off something rotten. The music's.not exaclly briliiant, but what's al! this talking ail over the 

m 

fans, and l'm finding myself agreeing with them, Kev — you're a joker! Paul Hymers, Nottingham 0 Kevin's always done things his own way, as you know, Paul. V/e on fhe lefters page aren'l exaclly knocked oui with fhe new LP, and as for Kevin Rowland being a joker — we dldn'l even find il funny 
■ Dear Chris Rose, you asked for 
gssjiës: 

StëîsS»- 

and ail we get is this piece of nonsense. There's not even a single to 

. ..JP|L vrmtf  As a fan, l'm geHing a lot of stick Lloyd Cale, the Cure, the Damned, from my motes; they're Style Council 
a? 

unfortunotely.) You ore undoubtedly on extremely clever lady with a deep understanding of music (the Smilhs as single of the week ond the Lloyd Cole And The Commotions' live review are just two examples of your astonishingly wonderful taste!) I am filled with 
intelligence. You mus! monopolise rm, I cannot emphasise this enough. C Fleming, Birmingham 0 Eleanor lhanks you, Mr/Ms Fleming, ond agréés with your every comment. We on the lefters page say, OK, Mrs 

without menKoninglhe5 best'of'the9lot? 

liiggf 

M»^œ^sto. • YouVeoniywaited^eyearsfor OrAlive and many others. Sa please, 

" ■ '  next -— a Bobby Ewing and run Alan Turner's cultured American perhaps? LwZ't 
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Lucky Star, Holiday, Like a Virg§ii5 
Material Girl & Info the Groove 

MIRAGE featuring TRACEY ACKERMAN 
1" DEBT 9 "12" DEBT12 9 
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THE ALBUM 

THE ALBUM THAT CONTAINS THE HIT SINGLES 
"BODY & SOUL" & "HISTORY" 
AND ANOTHER SMASH 'AM I LOSING 
YOU FOREVER?"/"THE RULES OF LOVE" LP/V2359 

MC/TCV2359 
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ARE THESE REALLY ECHO'S GOEOEN BAIZE OR IS IT JUST A CASE OF BCNNY PECULIAR? ANDREW STRICKLAND ON THE B UNN Y M EN ' S SABBATIC AL. PHOTOGRAPHY B Y PAUL COX 

ell, what would you do? There's a ■ chance to snooker your opponent be- hind fhe blue to put you far enough ahead to clinch fhe frame and go two up. On the other hand, this is lan McCulloch you're playing, you haven'f done your interview yet and it may be polific to avoid incurring the wrath of the leader of a group not renowned for putfing itself out for joumalists. "You've only been here for three hours," Will Sergeant had told me earlier. "The bloke who interviewed us last week spent three days chas- ing us across Europe." To be fair to fhe Bunnymen, they couldn't be friendlier or more talkative after fhe initial hand shakes and grunts. Mac is only too pleased to show me around the Buckinghamshire country house where the Bunnymen are currently re- cording. Our route is via fhe snooker room, a discussion on contemporary pop, fhe magnifi- cence of the Pretenders' 'Back On The Chain Gang' and a nail biting visit to fhe death slide — which sees various members of the band's entourage dicing with death on a rope slide slung across a pond. The band, of course, are too important (or too scared) to go to quite these levels of enjoy- ment and while Mac and I indulge our embar- rassing atfempts at Steve Davisism, Will, Les and Pete career around fhe grounds on a noisy trials bike. "Trouble with this place is there's not enough distractions," grins Wll. Finally, as the sun drops ■ in the sky, we get down to the business in hand over a bitter shandy and a pork pie with brown sauce (Mac never eats them with mustard). Ifs over a year since Echo And The Bunny- men announced their intended 'year off. A year which saw Mac's solo 45 'September Song' and the band fouring Scandinavie, before returning to Blighty for a handful of low key shows and their crifically acclaimed set at this yeafs Glas- tonbury mud bath. «^^«-^^^CONTINUED OVER 



What was it like at these gigs and why did you feel the need to step off the merry-go- round for a while? Mac: We jus! wenl onstage and play- ed cas 1 said 'sod off to 'sef lists. It wasn't worth wonying about and I al- ways have to write the set lists any- woy. We just went on, started wilh whalever and ended up doing five or 
It was really great doing it like lhat, cos the fun side of it was going and people weren't understanding when we were being funny. Maybe we we- ren't being that funny, or I wasn't, but the people in Scandinavia seemed to understand our implicit humour better than the English people. A lot of the lime I was taking the piss out of meself onstage and you'd recd reviews and the/d say I was big headed and arrogant and it was meant to deflate ail that when I said l'm a soddin' genius. Nobody says that — 1 don't think, I suppose ifs like walk- ing a tightrope a lot of the time. I think the new sluff we're doing has a lot more humour in it. Ifs a bit light- er, which is no bad thing. I mean, I like the heovier stuff, but like 'Killing Moon' doesn't sound light. It just sounds like one of them songs and people think that cos you write 'Killing Moon' you're a pretentious sod and I don't think I 

Have you decided on a title for fhe new single yet? Is it 'Jimmy Brown'? Mac: ifs called 'Bring On The Danc- 

der around the earth without being anyone. Jimmy Brown was meant to be a fairiy anonymous name, it could have been Fred Smith, but Jimmy Brown sounds better. The horse thing is meant to be about a half-man half-horse, mythical mes- siah, but the bit at the end where it says "bring on the new messiah" — I don't know what thafs ail about. God knows. I don't like explaining. It should be a vague hint. Sometimes I do have a definite idea of whafs behind a 

The single is a bit différent. Ifs qoite an eieetronic sound, 
Pefe: Yeoh, well, we did it in Brussels with laurie Latham and personally I think it sounds a bit flat, Laurie's a real- ly nice bloke and it was great workmg with him but ifs absolutely polished. I prefer the demo — thafs got an edge to it. Will: There's not much of me guitar on it but there's plenty of me Emulator there. I suppose ifs me Dave Greens- lade bit really. Mac: We used that eledronic sound on 'Never Stop' and this song just lent itself to that sound. Will started the se- quencer and it just sounded right. We always try to do différent things, like with the songs on 'Océan Rain'. They just lent themselves to string arrange- ments — it wasn't us getting pompous. The worst thing you can do is not go along wilh your instincts when you're recording a song. The other new songs we're doing huve a rockier feel in a 'Crocodiles' sort of way, though I don't want peopie to think we're pandering to that Crocodiles' hype. 

The thing ! love about the Bonnymen is that what you ve used on y®"' « cords, there's always lhls s'["-f plieity of sound, always lots ot room on the record. Mac: Oh yeah, like when V»" f0/ you've used an orchestra people thmk, bloody hell, but like on 'Océan Ram we still did it with a fragihty m mmd and we produced it ourselves, which stopped it going over the top. What you said about being simple and being able to set up and play in a pub, mars the test I think — definitely. Some peo- ple would say the strings on Océan Rain' were over complicated, but we've never wriHen a song thinking 'what can we put on this?'. On 'Océan Rain' we wrote the songs and then thought about the strings, so it meant we could play the song in a pub with- out strings and ifd still sound really 90people gel it the wrong woy round with ail this lechnology, ifs ail geared towards making some impression re- gardless of the song. If you're a group thafs good at being a live rock group, thafs what you should think about ail the time — playing it in a room some- 
We love the idea of playing to 50 people and thafs why we played at that cafe in Liverpool (Cafe Berlin). Our best ever gig was in a rehearsal room in Los Angeles when we had a day to rehearse for a tour. The sound and lighting men were there and we did the best set we've ever done — for three people. It was electric! 
Have you heard Lou Reed's version of 'September Song'? Mac; No, I haven't but Lorraine, me wife, says ifs crap. I think he's gone really weird and I do like his stuff now. 'New Sensations' is weird, but I love ail that 'Hey bro' whafs the word'. We had that album on tape in the car in Scandinavia and Will hated it, but me and Les were into it — thinking it was pretty crap but great at the same time. His version's on a compilation album, isn't it? They should have had my soddin' version on that album. Ifll be a bummer if his version's a hit when mine wasn't. Mind you, he has brought it out in the right monlh. Mine came out in November, getting on for De- cember, which we thought was quite 
On a lighter note, which soap opéra would you most like to appear in and would you be any good? Mac: 1 doubt it. 'Emmerdale Farm' is alright to watch maybe once a month — I quite like it. I wouldn'l like to be in 'Corrie', cos I think ifs really gone down-hill. I don't think l'd like to appear in any of them actually. I wouldn't mind being in the 'Benny Hill Show'. I really like that. I like the baldy fella who gets hit on the head ail the lime. Ifs a fantastic programme. Ifs one of the best things Britain's got and his songwriling is great at the begin- ning of the show — incredible. Ail that innuendo and he's the only person who seems able to do it. 
The Bunnymen have always had a penchant for the more unusuol live venue. Is there anywhere you haven't 

played that really appeals to you? Mac: Yeah, we like playing places that are différent. We were the first group of our breed, if you like, to play at the Albert Hall and we were trying to play some gigs at the London Palla- dium in December. We were going to get Bruce Forsyth to compere it or someone, but they decided we weren't suitable. l've always fancied doing a gig in the House Of Gommons and the Vatican would be a good one. l'd de- finitely like to play at Anfield sometime. 
The Palladium may have closed its doors to the band, but you'll be able to see them live somewhere this side of Christmas. Before then there's the new single and an album of their singles to fill the gaps in your Bunnymen collec- tion. A new Bunnymen LP should ses the light of day next April/May. That is if Mac ever gets off that snooker table. 
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PRE-SEASON STOCK CLEARANCE. 
many items reduced BY UP TO 50%! LIST AVA1LABLE. CALL OR WRITE NOW! 
70A Blackstock Road.London N4 2DR 
q 01-354 2254(2 lines) 

leamington 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

•n vjo- 
& ^-GRjRFÎGB 0ISG0 CBFyPRB ' 483 OXFORD ROAD, READING. (0734) 509969 HUGE SELECTION OFSCREENS, PAR 36 and PAR 44 SCANNERS, SCANNER BANKS, PINSPOTS AND PAR CANS. Ail LESS10% ON PRODUCTION ofthisad; PlUS LARGE SECONDHAND STOCKS. PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS. INSTANT CREDIT AISO AVAILABIE. 

DEALERS & INSTALLEHS IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT 
maiMaimTi 

SH0WR00M: 247 0AKLEIGH ROAD N0RTH, WHETSTONE, LONDON 

E3m
n

8, 

I T ' S ARRIVED RAINB0W ■ 01-368 9852 DISCOTHEQUES i 01-3611144 S 

SUPERS RANGE OF FANTASY LIGHTS. SCREENS induding TOWER OF LONDON ARCH. «TRONIC AVON II — one off Prite £699 im stand. PART EXCHANGE ALWAYS WELCOME. £1,000 INSTANT CREDIT. FINANCE AVAILABLE UP TO £5,000. 

Spécial Offer 2.4 KW Lighting Rig 8x300w Cans, 8 Filters, ! 8 Hook Clamps, 2 Splitter Leads, Multiway Cable Crossfade controller and 2 Tee Stands complété and ^ ready ta use £490. ' Camdge£20 UKmainland. Lighting Package 
^CarTiage£20 UKmainland. 1 

ZODIAK DISCO SALES AND HIRE \ 28 CHEQUERS COURT, HUNTINGDON, CAMBS. ^ / "JUST OFF THE Al" 
BUDGET PINSPOTS £13.99 4. HEAD SCANNERBANK £159 SCANNERS £39.00 4 HEAD HELICOPTER £159 10 METRE ROPELIGHT & CONTROLLER £59,99 ALL PRICES INCLUDE BULBS AND VAT ELECTRO-VOICE — SCOTT — CITRONIC — MANHATTAN TECHNICS - STANTON — PULSAR — HH & MANY MORE DISCO DANCE FLOORS - "ALL THE LATEST MUSIC" S/H RECORDS HOPIWLIY IVf CM HELP YOU WITH Y0UR WANTS Tel: (0480) 50934 

SEND THE COUPON FOR YOURS NOW! 
LUT0N SOUND & LIGHTING .^2^ SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS KUTON FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE ANO PROMOTION \SOUND&/ U.K. & WORLDWIDE SUPPLIES - UGHTINC EXPRESS MAIL ORDER & EXPORT SERVICE 

75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET LUTON LUI 5AA ENGLAND 
Téléphoné 0582 411733 5 lines Telex 825562 CHACOM G LITECO 

NEW OPENING HOURS: Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm Sat 9.30am-4pm 
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VAX"'* Ao'^s | For Hire 
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| Records Wanted 

bMI 

DJ REQUIRES used equipment 01-455 5055. reeHo ^eeL No quanliiy^too' smalL Danny DSB Productions 0932 223216. 

★ GIGS * 

THE EMPIRE DISCOTHEQUE 
LEICESTER SQUARE. TEL; 01-437 1446 PROUDLY PRESENTS 

LIVE ON STAGE 
THE ONE AND ONLY LONDON CLUB APPEARANCE OF THE LEGENDARY SOUL STAR 

GLORIA GAYNOR 
SUNDAY 6th OCTOBER 

ADMISSION: £3.00 MEMBERS £3.50 NON-MEMBERS 
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LIVE AID PHOTOS! 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
GIG PHONE 01-387 6611 

OXFORD AP0LL0 WEDNESDAY 13th NOVEMBER 
L0ND0N DOMINION THURSDAY 14th NOVEMBER 

CROYDON FAIRFIELD HALLS SUNDAY 17th NOVEMBER 
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G^mon^.SheffieldCiVHall 10, Oxford Apollo 12, Reading Hexagon 13, Manchester Apollo 15, Bradford St 
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THE BOMB SQUAD ARE BACK. FROM THE SOON COME 'GOOD TO GO' MOVIE. ESCAPE FRONI DEL GO GO . . 
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WHATLL BECOME OF THE CH1LDREN? 
7"AND 4 TRACK 12" 
12"ALSO INCLUDES 

WHATLL BECOME OF THE CHILDREN? (APOCAMIX) FLOAT (BUBBLE MIX) • OUT ON THE EDGE 
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They give him présents in Japan ... 
they listen to his politics in 
America... they pay him respect 
in borstal... BB runs through the 
William Bragg world tour with 
Lesley O'Toole. Photos by Joe 
Shutter 
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of infiltrating a few more living rooms. Has the Pied me a little s'®"v
Sa
(Zl'"® ^e^hhi^unglagscs. He said they Piper of Barking bccn resting on his laurcb,^ ^ were hîs favourite pair and wanted me to have them. 
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the residents of Watford. the headline - 34 dead in Belgian football riot - 
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Bill-y 

différent if you're at a higher level and are belter 
"As far as I was concerned, every day would kick off about nine o'clock. We'd get to the airport, get on the plane, get off the plane, retrieve the luggage and so on and so forth until you'd get back to the hôtel at about 4 am after the gig. Everyone you've 

;r stand for his kcltie or — if you're really 



gallup uk singles 
gallup uk albums 
twelve inch 
COMPACT Dises 
MUS1C VIDEO a 

SINGLES y se GALLUP 
« 

PART TIME LOVER, Si ANGEL, Madonna. Sire HOLDING OUT FORA REBEL YELL, Billy Idol, Cl.. LAVENDER, Marillion. EMI TRAPPED. Colonel Abrams, Ml THE POWER OF LOVE. Hue) BODYROCK.M -"J-' THE LODGERS, BODY ROCK, Maria vioai, cru nmerii.j THE LODGERS, Style Council, Polydor KNOCK ON WOOD/LIGHT M Y FIRE, Amii Stewan. 
BODY AND SOUL, MaiTa,, TARZAN BOY, Baltimora. Columbia iO BEAUTIFUL, Clilf Richard, EMI iLLEDAHET" —iSsa-J.' M., PKArtU NEW FRIEh RUNNING FREE, Ire.. .a.—. SINGLE LIFE, Cameo. Club l'LLBEGOOD.Rt ' l'LL BE GOOD, René and Angola, Cil MY HEART GOES BANG, Dead Oi 
I GOT YOU BASE, ÙB40 With Chrissie Hynde De THE BOY WITH THE THORN IN HIS SIDE, Sr 
ST ELMO'S FI RE ( M A N IN MOTION), ]ohn Part 
RAIN, CulL Bcggars Banquet BEGI47 SAY l'M YOUR NUMBER ONE. Pnncess, Suprême RUNNING UP THAT HILL, Katc Bush. EMI MONEY FOR NOTHING. Dire Straits. Verxigo IS IT A DREAM, Damned, MCA 
^WONDEiTlFI TAKE YOU HOME, Usa Usa & Cuit 
ALONE WITHOUT YOU, King, CBS SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Level 42, Polydor STRENGTH, Alarm. 1RS DONT STOP THE DANCE, Bryan Ferry, EG WH1TE WEDDING, Billy Idol, Chrysalis O I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU, Dan Hartman. MCA YESTERDAY'S MEN, Madncss, Zarjaaz l'LL BE A FREAK FOR YOU, Royalle Delite, Strnctvs ROMEO WHERE'S JULIET. Collage, MCA 

THE NEXT TWENTY FIVE 
77 58 A^Te'aTTHE APOLLO LIVE, Daryl Hall and John Oates. RC A 78 _ STORIES OF JOHNNY, Marc Almond. Some Bizzare BONKI 79 7 ' YoTfC^wfmF YOU^NT Modem Talking Magnet MAG282 
82 85 HARDTIMES^Or'LOYERS. Jennifer Holliday .Geffen 03 66 COME TO MY AID, Simply Red. Elektra ^.84 — URGENT. Shannon. Club JAB20 

RASPBERRY BERET, Prince. V 
SUFFERTHE CHILDREN.Te IT'S MY LIFE, Talk Talk, EMI THE LOVE PARADE, Dream - WHEN YOUR HEART RUNS 
CLOSE TO PERFECTION, Miquel Brown. R< 

ROMEO WHERE'S JULIET, Collage. nc-A THE HEAVEN I NEED, Thrce Degrecs. Suprême SU THE SHOW (THEME FROM 'CONNIE ), Rcbecca GALLUP UK ALBUMS 
rGggId AND MEAN BUTCH AND ON SCREEN, PB Squad. 
i?ONTEMEsTwTtH DOCTOR DREAM, Thompson Twins. Ansta WHO NEEDS LOVE LIRE THAT, Brasure, Mute TARES A LITTLE TIME, Total Contrast. London AFTERTHE FIRE, Roger Daltrcy. 10 Records rogNTNE^ANb'™ 
FALL DOWN (SPIRIT OF LOVE), Tramaine A&M AM28I LOOWNGFORLEWS AND CLARK,' Long Ryders, Island IS237 ?W?SHLHE ONT TRUST HE SO MUCH, Bobby Womack, MCA SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, CulL Beggars Banquet YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME. D Train, Préludé PREACHER PREACHER, Animal Nighllife. Island IS245 
YOU WEAR1T WELL, El De        ge with DeBarge, Gordy GETT1NG CLOSER, Haywoodc, CBS A6582 COMETO ME (1 AM WOMAN), Su Pollard. Rambow RBRI WOODPECKERS FROM SPACE, Video Kids. Epie A6504 AT'S YOUR PROBLEM, Blancmangc, London •RISH, Kool And The Gang. De-litc O AIN'T NOTHIN' LIKE IT 

HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kî LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonn BROTHERS IN ARMS, [ 
te Bush. EMI 

CHILDHOOD. Marillion. EMI □ IN SQUARE CIRCLE, Stevic Wonder, Motown THE FIRST ALBUM. Madonna. Sire □ THE KENNY ROGERS STORY, Kcnny Roger HERE'S TO FUTURE DAYS. Thompson Twin VITAL IDOL, Billy Idol. Chrysalis O NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins. Virgift ASYLUM, Kiss, Vertigo VERH32 UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2. Island ☆ OPEN TOP CARS AND GIRLS IN T-SHIR1 THE HEAD ON THE DOOR, Cure. Fiction > AND GIRLS, Bryan Ferry. EG Cl ~c FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For SOU NOS ELECTRO 9. Various. Str. SONGS FF STREET S  BORN IN THE USA, 
THE UNFORGETTÀBLE FI...,   STORIES OF JOHNNY, Marc Almond. Some Bi SPORTS. Huey Lewis And The News. Chrysalis 
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hit 'Party Ail The Time', which débuts al number 82. The sorvg was written and produced by Rick James. 
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Midge 
Kanny of fellow Chrysalis CHARTFILE US 

But there is a new entry mto the top ten - me nrs. ,n 

'One OUhe Uving'Both sangs are fram a's from 'Mad Max III — Beyond dome' and Phil's from White Nights'. Making ss—gp-H,. sisst 
ÉSS-SETS® record'. History doesn't record whether he mar ta catch up wilh his guitar thief, but in his latter 
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Goes Ta Hollywood's high re-enlry la this week's o 

EÏEHSEEHHïîSw. have never seen a new entry lower than 96 in five 

when Billboard's chart was extended ta its current 

sgsiar 
it^peakafnumTefîo^was 
November 1955. The last was the 

100 hits have been embaTOSsIng but short lived 
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M?rB3l82)OMACK:SOManyRiVerS 
I Wish He Didn'l Trust Me Sa Much/So Bab 

arasw-swr—•"- ^SSisSiE: 
asBs^^ttaawa È%^^sraa&; 12BONG9 Electric (1982) got la 33, and herMotownswansong debuHng at number 29 Their , 4,h cansecutive hit shauld hotd then i^gaad ^ 'Diana Rass' rea^hed 43, alsa in '82. 
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BE NEAR ME, ABC. Mercury 
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11 32 READY 
YOUR PRIVACY, Ratt, Atlantic HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner Brothers WORLD, Rcady For The World. MCA LITTLE CREATURES. Talking Hcads, Sire 

CONTACT, Pointer St^^RCA8^^0" ST ELMO'S PIRE, Soundtrack. Atlantic THE POWER STATION, the Power Station. Capitol SUDDENLY, Biity Océan. Jivc/Arista NERVOUS NIGHT, the Hooters. Columbia/CBS FABLES OF THE RECONSTRUCTION, REM. 1RS LIVE AT THE APOLLO WITH EDDIE KENDRICK AND DAVID RUFFIN, Hall And Oates. RCA - 1E HISTORY MIX VOLUME I. Godley And Creme. Polydor 
STANDING ON THE El 

LET M^OLD^ÔU3? ConStr^Cti0n'US C
(
agito112in 

ZIG ZAG/CONQUEST^REMIX^S)! Bras Construction. Capitol 12in SHE'S A GO-GETTER, Fatback. Atlantic 12in STILLSMOKIN',TroubleFunk.4th i B'way/TTED I2in A LOVE BIZARRE, Sheila E. Warner Bros/Paisley Park LP HARD TIMES FOR LOVERS, Jennifer Holliday, Geffen Records 12in ON A CROWDED STREET, Barbara Pennington. Record Shack 12in 
YOU WEARÎT WÊLL(M&M REMIX), El DcBarge with DeBarge, Gordy I2in TRAPPED (REMIX). Colonel Abrams. MCA 12in WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT?/SIDEWALK TALK, Jcllybean. EMI America LP (KRUSH GROOVE) CANT STOP THE STREET, Chaka Khan. US Warner 

UNGUARDED, Amy Gr JESSIE JOHNSON'S RE Compiled by Billboard 

SINGLE LIFE, Cameo, Club 12in TRAPPED/DUB, Colonel Abrams. MCA 12in l'LL BE GOOD, René & Angola. Club 12in ONE LOVE (REMIX), Atlantic Starr, A&M 12in ROMEO WHERE'SJULIET?, Collage. MCA 12in (l'LL BE A) FREAK FOR YOU, Royalle Delite. Streetwave 12in SETITOFF,HarleqiunFours,USJusBornProd 12in LOVE TAKE OVER/LET ME BE THE ONE (INSTRUMENTAL), Five Star. 
TAKES A LITTLE TIME. Total Contrast. London 12in NEVER CRY AGAIN (REMIX). Kleeer. US Atlantic 12in WH AT ARE WE GONNA DO ABOUT IT?, Mercy Mercy Ensien I2in SEXUALTHERAPY/IONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, Billy Paul Total Expérience I2in 7 ' FALL DOWN (SPIRIT OF LOVE), Tramaine. A&M 12in 
ON THE ONE. Lukk featuring Felicia Collin PART-TIME LOVER (REMIX), StevieWonder.Motown I2in SAY l'M YOUR NO. I, Princess. Suprême Records 12in THE HEAVEN I NEED. TheThreeDegrees. Suprême Records I2in AIN'TNOTHIN' LIKE IT(M&M REMIX), Michael Lovesmith. 
HIGH FASHION/THE SCREAMS OF PASSION/MUTINY/SUSANNAH'S PAJAMAS/YES, The Family. Warner Bros/Paisl " ' " " CHIEFINSPECTOR, Wally Badaro •• " ^U BLEW IT, The World c ' _-.BE GOOD  TWILIGHT, Maie featuring Frankie Beverl) 
IWONDER IF I TAKE YOU HOME, Lisa Lisaand Cultjam wh 

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME (PAUL HARDCASTLE REMIX), ■ D 'Tra 
STATUS-QUO, Donald Banks. US Kapitol Sity Records 12in THE DANCE ELECTRIC, André Cymone,CBS 12in GO HOME/STRANGER ON THE SHORE OF LOVE/SPIRITUAL WALKERS/I LOVE YOU TOO MUCH/NEVER IN THE SUN/ IT'S WRONG (APARTHEID), Stevic Wonder, Motown LP 

GET UP OFFA TH AT THING (GODFATHER II), Se 
GETTING GLOSER, Haywoode. CBS I2in 
HEAVEN KNOWS (REMIX),JakiGraham.EMI I2in LOVE SO FINE, Sahara. Elite 12in JAZZ RAP/INSTRUMENTAL. Cargo. Cargogold Productions 12in CAN I TAKE YOU HOME TONIGHT, John Ingram. Mirror Records 12in WE ARE THE TEAM/ROCK CREEK PARK, the Team. EMI 12in 
BASS AND TROUBLE/MAKE^EM MOV^^ly&R^bbie. 
MAIN ATTRACTION (REMIX)/M|NUTES AWAY, Brooklyn Bronx .-N. (MEDIA MIX), Total Contrast. London I2in 

OFF THE WALL, Paul Scott, US Ace Beat 12in (JOY) | KNOWIT/LAUGHING AND SMILING.Odyssey.Mirr< SO SMOOTH, Krystal Davis. US Urban Rock Records 12in 
BARELY BREAKING EVEN ('85 CLUB MIX), Un 
RAISE THE CURTAIN/OUT OF THE DARKEST NIGHT, Barbara Pennington, Record Shack LP GYPSY WOMAN, Bobby Womack. MCA LP KNE ES/O LD ER Gl R L. Howard Johnson. A&M LP 
SAY YOU LOVE ME/YOU'RE THE ONE/JUST A MATTER OF TIME. 
BODY AND SOUL (REMIX), MaiTai, Virgin/Hot Melt I2in L-O.S. (LOVE ON SIGHT), Colors. 4th + B'way 12in „ GENTLE/GAMES/SOMEBODY WON'TSLEEPTONIGHT/THAT BODY, I 

LAYING IN HIS ARMS, Ralph MacDonald featuring Yogi Lee. 
JUST ANOTHERLONELY NIGHT.TheO'Jays.Philadeiphia International 1] AMERICA/AJ MEETS DAVY DMX, Kurtis Blow, US Mercury 12in STANDING RIGHT HERE, Melba Moore/HOLD BACKTHE NIGHT, 
STAND UP (REMIX), Howard Johnson. US A&M 12in LET ME HOLD YOU GLOSER,Jamaica Boys. Cooltempo 12in 
BABY IT'S YOU^Cu^rMa^eld. US cïcTecords^l^in 210 
KISS/I'M YOUR SUGAR/ICHOOSE YOU. Sugarfoot. Warner Bros LP CALL ME (WHEN YOU NEED MY LOVE),JosieJames.TPL 12in     nmm»" 'GIVETO YOU,PhilFearon& 

I (CANDLELIGHT MIX). Peter Royer, Club 12in IT YOU (SISA MIX). Lcvel 42. Polydor 12in l/INSTRUMENTAL DUB, Peter Royer. Club 12în LOVE IS IN SEASON/INSTRUMENTAL DUB, SMOOTH/YEHYEH, "   
Compiled by James Hamilton/Alanjonc 

PRECIOUS WILSON 
HER NEW SINGLE 

FLL BE YOUR FRIEND 
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THE WORID'S MOST UPFIONI UVE GUIDE 

ms BIRMINGHAM Odcon (021-6136101) David Cassid BLACKPOOLOpera Housc (27786) Bucks Fin BRISTOLColston Hall (291768) Spear Of Destiny BRISTOL Polytechnic (660222) Attila The Stockbro Seething Wells CHESTERFIELD Aquarius (70188) Gloria Gaynor 

LONDONCamden Dingwalls (01 -267 4967) The Promise/ 
LONDON Charlotte Street Sol-Y-Sombra (01 -580 7719) No 
MANCHESTER Band On The Wall (061 -832 6625) Wilko 
NEWCASTLÊ City Hall (320007) Van Morrison OXFORD Apollo (44S44) Gary Moore READING Unjversity (860222) Buddy Curtess An Grasshoppers/Rent Party SHEFFIELD George The Fourth Inn (344922) The h SHEFFIELD Polycechnic (760621 ) Deep Sea Jivers SHEFFIELD Univer^ity (24076) Single File/Tom h 

ganam 

HASTINGS Crypt (444675) JoePubl HASTINGS White Rock Pavilion (434343) Gloria vaaynor KENOALBrewery Arts Centre (25133) LceTurds/Hot And Horrid And The Stench Trench/The Paps LEICESTER De Montfort Hall (544444) Spear Of Destiny LIVERPOOL Krackers Klub Night (051 -7088815) Balaam And 

k « n^^KLEY Ukcsidc Club (836464) Gloria Gaynor Ara C':ntre (',83;!71 'Mr Morality/Dig Vis DERBY Rockhou5e(4l 154) Haie 
DUDLEY^s^sTs^?) The ^noir^t^'n^ Eut YEe^r' GLASGOW Collège Of Technology (041-322 0681 ) Boothlll Footappers/Kissing The Pink/Rubber Yahoo Queen Margaret (041 -334 1565) The Fall "ASTINGS c^pt (444675) The Knives IPSWICH Gaumont (53641 ) The Pogues LONDON Borough Road South BankPolytechnicThe Icide Works/Gene Tryp 
Thin UneN Camdl:n D,nS''alls (01-2674967) Girlsehool/Walk A LONDON Camden Dublin Castle (01 -485 1773) Blubbcry Hellbelhes/Howling Wilf And The Détours LONDON Kings Collège (01 -836 7132) Rent Party LONDON Malet Street London Unlversity (01 -580 9551 ) 1000 
LONDON New Cross Goldsmiths Collège (0 ) -691 0981 ) John Dowie/Sensiblejerseys/Savajazz LONDON Oval Cricketers (01-735 3059) Mari Wilson/Dutch 
LONDON Oxford Street 100 Club (01 -636 0933) Afrlcan Happy Ends 
LON DON South Bank Polytechnic (01 -928 8989) Gene Tryp LONDON South Kensington Collège (01-589 5111) Dr And The Medics/The Playn Jayn/Drum Theatre/Cardiacs/TheTrudy (lateshow) MANCHESTER Band On The Wall (061 -832 6625) Javelo MANCHESTER UMIST (061 -236 9114) The Roaring Boys/ |w|tea|g| - ^ - - - - Twenty Flight Buddy Curtess And The G 
NOTTINGH AM Royal Centre (472328) Van Morrison PRESTON Clouds (57473) Balaam And The Angèl/Chat Show READING Paradise Club (56847) Guana Bati/Royal Monkeys/ TheCoffinNails SHEFFIELD Polytechnic (070621) Animal Nightlife ' " jnel University (39125) Dr And The Medks/Junk 
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ck Garden (01-240 3961) T. 

LONDON Soho Marquée (01-437 6603) Parker/Vagab LONDON Soho Wag (01-437 5534) Buddy Curtess Ai Grasshoppers MANCHESTER Apollo (061-273 3775) Judie Tzuke MANCHESTER University (061-273 511 I) The Men Tl Couldn't Hang/John Otway/Frank Sidebottom/The Promise/The Stems/Deep Sea Jivers NEWCASTLE City Hall (320007) Venom Wverside (614386) ■=-" 

  :toria Hall (582255) The Fall BELFAST Queens University (2451233) Every thîng But The 
BLACKPOOL Opéra House (27786) Bucks Fizz BRIGHTON Pavilion Theatre (682127) The Legcndary Stardust 
CAM^ERLEY^kfside Club (836464) Gloria Gaynor COVENTRY Lanchostc     '  - " 1 
EDINBURGH Playhous GLASGOW Queen Mai 

NEWPORT Su Rachels Raven. NORWICH Ur 
PORTSMOUT SALISBURY B Rusty Nuts SUNDERLANI 
SWANSEA University (295466) Ri 

lill Labour Club Butthole Surfcrs/Hexi 
7 OlTaft Anglia (52068) Terry And 
ildhall (824355) The Pogues Street Arts Centre (335171) Dumpy's 

GREAT YARMOUTH Aele Straight Wharton Meadows ' ;icle Works/999/TI i P' lynjayn " ■" "■ " ® he Roaring Boys/MournbladeA errapbnWBustcr ame et ar Par^/Matchbox/ p-ound Zero/Guana Bati 
LiicÉSTER Polytechnic (555576) Animal Nightlife LEICESTER University (556282) The Pogues LONDON Brixton Fridge (01-326 5 IOO)TheJaxz Defektors LONDON Camden Dingwalls (01-267 4967) Peter Green/Tht 
LONDON Camden Dublin Castle (01 -485 1773) JJ And The 

A8ERDEEN The Victoria (582255) The Long Ryders B^kStr!a3ngl4 A^CeTri'^TsS, 3979) Terry 
h^OOL Opéra Housc (27786) Bucks Fin ISuVhXmpTÔ'n Gaumont(333001) Van I 8«LGHTON Pavilion Theatre (682127) Rubella Balletrrhe SWANSEA University (25678) Fruits Of Par 

MANCHESTER Apollo (061 -2731 NI) Vcnom MANCHESTER International (061 -224 5050) Maxi Prlest uaki^ucctpri IMKT (061-236 91 l4)Splitz 
w... .-sity (061 -273 5111 ) The Armoury Show OXFORD Apollo (44544) Billy Connolly PRESTON Guildhall (21721 ) Siouxsle And The Banshees RETFORD Porterhouse (704981 ) Balaam And The Angel/Chat 

SHEFFIELD Leadmill (754500) The Waterboys SOUTHAMPTON Gaumont (333001 ) Van Morrison SWANSEA University (25678) Fruits Of Passion 

CROYDON Underground (01-760 0833) Icide Works/Gei Tryp EDINBURGH Queens Hall (031-668 2117) The Long Ryd HULL Tower Ballroom (228110) Balaam And The Angel, Black September IPSWICH Gaumont (53641) Van Morrison LONDON Oval Cricketers (01-735 3059) Rent Party MANCHESTER Apollo (061-273 3775) David Cassidy MANCHESTER Polytechnic (061-273 1162) Divine NORWICH East Anglia University (52068) The Pogues OXFORD Apollo (44544) Squeeze J> City Hall (735295) Spear Of Destiny 

Top Rank (732627) The Pogues David's Hall (426111) Billy Connolly H Coasters (031-228 3252) The Fall 
IPSWICH Gaumont (53641) Squeeze LEEDS Adam And Eves (456724) The Legendary Stardi 
LONDON^CamdeifiDubIin Castle (01-485 1773) Deep Se Jivers LONDON Covent Garden Rock Garden (01-240 3961) Tl 
LONDONMile^Queen Mary Collège (01-980 4811) T Pastels/The Shop Assistants 
The Wedding Party LONDON Soho Le Beat Darsham/Optîmism 11-734 6308) Only Connect/ 

SJoll^sn'6625) lltin 

5c Georges Hall (752000) Siouxsle And ' 
iio (25069) Everything But The Girl Jailhousc (031-557 3073) Plague Of Fo< 

44444) Squeeze 
^.oerwe.. ^rmonc ^Road^oldsm'ths 735 7291) 1000 Mexicans ^ S 

LONDON Hammcrsmith Odeon (01-748 4081) V LONDON Mile End Queen Mary Collège (01-980 
The Test Tube B: lub(01-636 0933) Peter 7 
   Vall (061-832 6625) Apito £ City Hall (320007) Spear Of Destiny 

PRESTON Polytechnic (58382) Rent Party ei-ieeeiei r»./-f»^) Lower Refectory The Fall i4) Octagon Centre The Long 
WINDSOR AmC^ntre (59336)The Bridge/The Glant Al; 



;IIVER AID, EMPIRE THEATRE, UVERPOOL 
Hhile the post-Live Aid debate continues unabated, tHe fruits of th| event seemingly of.secondary importance, a more thon worthwh.le vanation on the theme emanated from Liverpool. , ^ , , l xx Assuming the responsible mantle of Bob Geldof were John McGIone and Phil Norton, from one of the city's more militant mus.cal collectes. Western Promise. The conviction and spmt belted out dunng songs like My Wart were significant pointers towards the organisationa slalls employed m transform- Inq the occasion from a dream to a tear-jerking reality. Stars of the Sixties were every bit as relevant tomght as the fledgling popsters they performed alongside. The Searchers transported us back m hme and de- livered a sparkling medley of bygone hits The mums and dads gave them ° rapturous welcome while many of those who werent around at the height ot Searchers-mania were equally enthralled. • , , j The redoubtable, and still barefoot, Sandie Shaw was another who demon- strated that âge is immaterial and talent everlasHng. The Sandie Show-Beryl Marsden rendiHon of John Lennon's 'Stand By Me' was a pleasurable iesson in charisma. The pair were backed by Liverpool Express, whose exécution ot the very poignant hit of yesteryear, 'Every Mon Must Have A Dream, must have induced a lump in the odd throqt. . , , , tl ■ j Those taking to the boards weren't confmed to the musical strata. T.ne myr'°d 
bonds were interspersed with appearances from the likes of pla/wnghts Willy Russell and Alan Bleasdale. Both delivered incisive slices of sardon.c, contempor- ary poetry. Also pledging their support were many of the actors from that most sublime of soaps, 'Brookside'. If only Edna could have hung on long enough to PaThePnight's Big Three were the Icicle Works, the Lotus Eaters and Cook Da Books, For me, the highlights preceded the headliners, in the shope of sterling sets by Black and It's Immaterial. The former ace blessed with the crystal me vocal chords ot Colin Veamcombe and a repertoire that oozes .dassiness and diveraty. 'Widemouth' is a quite exhilarating dance track while, in total contrast, the down-tempo Wondertul Life' had me positively sighing in adoration. It's Immaterial, another prodigious local talent, have revomped their line-up and - streamlined their offbeal, frantic sound. The ierkiness has been honed down but î the/re still totally unique, as revealed by their new single — 'Ed's Funky Dmer . S Having failed to capitalise on their iniHal brush with commercial success, the s Icicle Works seem unsure of the niche they should carye. As lan McNabb S disappears behind his burgeoning hoir growth, so too vanishes the mvigorating D band that was the Icicle Works. The new single is a definite régression; Jefferson Airplane resurrected. ...... i , The new-look Lotus Eaters are still trying to shift that clingmg wimp rock tag. Peter Coyle evidently reckons this is best achieved by shaving his head, sticKing an eqq-box down his trousers and impersonating an inmate of Belsen. Happily, the music is a good deal healthier. The epic 'Jealous Frenz/ saw Mr Coyle rollmg around in mock-melodramatic fashion but, nonetheless, tuming in a gutsier per- formance than he's normally given crédit for. ,, . . . . " J Cook Da Books, meanwhile, are wedged in the mould of local heroes and national no-hopers, Their showy Go West profile is impressive enough fo nval a few of our less deserving chart residents. They certamly entered mto the spint ot things, but their cover of the Undertones' dassic, Teenage Kicks', was surpnsmg y lacklustre. The collaboration with Supercharge on Stevie Wonderis Livmg In The Cil/ was a more sensible and enjoyable project.   And so to the finale. The performers joined hands and ihe audience leapt to their feet to sing that most appropriate of home-grown anthems, 'Imagine Certain Liverpudlian luminaries were conspicious by their absence but, to oe brutally honest, I don't think their presence was required. . . . , Liver Aid wasn't the global jukebox but, in a city devoid of much to cheer about, ils sentiments were a hundred times more laudable. Lesley O'Toole 
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ost of thi orcan'c" Simpl/ Red ha 
(rom lui/ an<i a i rccently retumed 

t of 'Top Of The Pops', where they played to a hot- blooded 30,000 in a Roman amphithéâtre. 
c "Demis Roussos v. 

most moronic noise l've life. They should put it back on the Wl terrâtes where it belongs." Tm: "It reaily is appalling and 

. It's the 

wjs dressed up as the Pope, going along h the Pope-mobile singing 'Pop-i-o. Pop- W. The statc this nation's in, it would probably chart here." 
The global sightseeing tours which accompany success do have their drawbacks, as Simply Red are begin- ning to discover. Midc "The madness is beginning to set h. What's starting to bug me is the idea d being tied down to relationships back 11 home. It's going to be reaily hard and """etimes I think I should just kick it ail !! ttlE head and become a free agent. ',Bt way, l'H enj0y myself when l'm away '""«d of wanting to be at home. It's a W ofa dilemma at the moment." nad changing the subject rapidly... Wat about Madonna then. Tell us ab- "a Madonna," Jàre "I thought Live Aid was one of ,, y0111 performances ever. She looked ^eiyhorrendous." 

°ne of the main reasons I would nev- ^ ln London is the water. It's com- Th! lJndrin'table." ^'e's nowt wrong with our water! 
tb^^j t,'at 'f'5 been through about 
iLf* We''l bypass such unsavoury sug- pS, iu,d leaïe the three bodies here 
é, i"110 eetum to their rehearsals for ^Pending Simply Red tour. And re- the SR mono - buy the re- ^^^on|tdrink the water. 
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PALE RIDER: an angry crowd 
PALE RIDER (Cert 15 113 mins dir: Clint Eastwood) With a shaggy beard covering an increasingly floppy jawlme, Clint Eastwood is back in the rôle mat mode him famous. 'Pale Rider' is another facet of Eastwood's man- with-no-name characfer. He is the lone horseman, background unknown, who rides into lown — and a lot of trouble in the process. 
career shone briefly alongside Clyde the orang-i in 'Every Which Way But Loose', then suffered severe setbacb. Tightrope' and 'City Heaf in parficular had liltle of the humour and subtlely of touch among the action that Eastwood is famous for. Importantly, neith- er were direded by him — and it showed. As in the eariier 'High Plains Drifteri, Eastwood plays an 'avenging angel'. Thîs time, the town he rides into is called LaHood — named after Coy LoHood, the unscrupulous owner who runs the area's mining 

In the mountains, independent miners have set up camp and are prospecting in the traditional way. The simple worid of good people and nature corne up against the horsh worid of progress and greed — and look set ta lose until the prayer of 15-year-old Megan (Sydney Penny) is answered by a sfranger on a white 
Dressed as a preacher, Eastwood emerges from the hills to sîgnîfy strenglh, cool and natural justice. The script is deadpan and the action delivered with much sharpness and wit. And Eastwood's elderiy hero can stili throw a punch and draw a gun with more style, humour and sheer dass thon most. 'Pale Ridcri croates a worid where violence is used for good and copilolists gel caught by the short and curiies. Ifs Eastwood back to his inlriguing and charm- ing best — and not an orang-utan in sijjht. 

LIFEFORCE (Cert 18 102 Hooper) Phew! Where to slart? When you go along to see this film, as you must, don't blink or you might miss some- thing. 'Lifeforce' bowls along at a cracking pace. What we have here is a mixture of 'Alien', 'Amer- ican Werewolf and Zombies films — with a bit of nudity thrown in for good measure, courtesy of the lovely Mathilda May. On a trip to rendezvous with Halley's cornet, the space shuflle Churchill cornes across a huge space ship, Inhabiting this are the fossilised carcasses of hideous bat-like créatures, together with three human- oids in suspended animation. Bringing the humanoids back to Earth proves a fatal mistake, though, as ail but the commander of the crew are consumed in a fierce fire which doesn t affect the 
A RADICAL interprétation of Stephen AJ Ooffy's 'Kiss M 

dir: Tobe humanoids. 
Once on earth, the femole humanoid (sigh) cornes to life and displays a vampire's aptitude for tuming men to shrivelled shells with one kiss, literally draining the lifeforce from them. From this bright start things get worse and London becomes a seething mass of rotting vampires. 
'Lifeforce' has some excellent spécial effects and a distinguished cast who, while not playing it for laughs, definitely play it for the odd sthirk here and there — especially Peter Firth as Inspecter Caine. 
A highly entertaining night out, with one or Iwo excellent moments guaranteed to have you leaping out of your seat. 
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PAUL NEWMAN and George C Scott ponder the lyrics of lean On Me (Ah-Li-flyo)' in Tlie Hustler' 
THE HUSTLER (Cert PG 135 mins dir: Robert Rossen) If someone had told me l'd be bolted to tbe screen for two solid hours by a film about pool, I would prob- ably hove laughed like a drain. But Ihen ogain, most sport orientoted films don't feature the massive talents of Paul Newman, George C Scott and Piper Laurie. The Hustled's strenglh lies in some beautifully shot hbck and white photography and the way the plot is , cenlred around the complex psychological triangle 4 lhat arises belween the three charaders. Newman y plays 'FasK Eddie Felson, a pool hustler whose main obi in life is to be the best player in the USA. The film charts his rise, his fall and his eventual rise again. htis meeting with the strange, crippled giri Sarah • (Piper Laurie), results in a strange obsessional rela- jjonship that sees Eddie pulled belween his désire for her and his over-riding need for supremacy in the Pool hall. Eventually he sells himself (and Sarah) to Gordon lUeorge C ScoH), a big time manager, in order to ooloin his ambifion. 'he dimax to the film is riveting and somewhat "oexpected. An excellent drama, full of brooding ten- S|0n and atmosphère. Even poolhaters will love it. K Nancy Culp 

FINYE (THE WIND) (Cert 15 100 mins dir: Souleymane Cisse) Grand Prize winner at this yearis Panafrican Film Fes- tival, 'Finye' is Cisse's latest attempt to décolonisé Afri- 
Almost as much an allegory of bis own cinematic struggle as it is a portrait of contemporary African society, the film focuses sharply on the raging battle between traditional beliefs and imported values. Against the backdrop of a ritualised 'Romeo And Juliet' narrative, the popular director spotlights the plight of the innocent in a corrupt worid, the clash of différent générations and the end of the road for tribal culture. Continually incensed by the manner in which the so-called polifical independence of biack Africa has failed to be accompanied by économie and culturel independence, Cisse is quick to offset the oppressors against the oppressed. A drama with a message, almost theafrical in ils make-up, 'Finye' is a sensitive study of the struggle for libération and, as such, will undoubfedly appeal to a diverse, but unified, audience. Mike Mitchell 

If the prospect of 'Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome' is too much to handle, now is your chance to have even more of Mel Gibson in your very own living room. CIC Video have just brought out The River', in which the God-like Gibson form stars with Sissy Spacek as his long-suffering but strong willed wife. While Spacek fights off the amorous advonces of Scott Glenn (iast seen here in 'Wild Geese H') Gibson has to stop their valley being flooded by the swelling river... After the success of The Karaté Kid' on video, RCA Columbia have released three highly trashy tittes, 'Body Double', 'Striking Back' and 'Hard Bodies'... October will see the speedy release on video of the highly successful The Killing Fields'. Winner of three Oscars, its releose is accompanied by the equally well received The Shooting Party' and what is probably the worst film so far this yeor 'Morons From Outer Space'. 

... Question: What have Alison Moyet and a famons fictional "Boys Own' character got in com- mon? Answer: A new film called 'Biggles' enrrent- ly under production. It seems Moyet has been chosen to appear on the sonndtiack, along with Enol Brown of Hot Chocolaté. Sonnds very nnlike- ly to me... Talking of sonndtraclcs, after the suc- cess of Madonna's Tnto The Groove', and Simple Minds' "Dont You Forget About Me', it seems hit records are the way to get a hit film these days. Althongh 'The Breakfast Club' from which Simple Minds' song came was hardly a huge success at the box office, ifs still playing in London three months after release. From the same stable cornes 'SI Elmo's Pire' — from which John ParEs highly dubious American number one, "Man In Motion', came — no doubt hoping to give it the sort of publicity 'Desperalely Seeking Susan' got Not a chance. "St Elmo's Fire' itself is a falrly lightweight study of teenage angst, screwing around, cocaine habits and sweaty saxophone players whoVe just left collège and are having to make their way in the big bad world. Released in late October, it stars Rob Lowe (The Outsiders', 'Hôtel New Hamp- shire') and Judd Nelson and Ally Sheedy from The Breakfast Club.' Its only real highspot thongh, is 
waiter with a ernsh on a doctor ... Estevez is, of course, the son of Martin Sheen, whose other son Charlie has just entered the family business with the film 'Boys Next Dooi .. Something worth watching ont for when ifs released next month is the Comic Strip'B first full length feature Super- grass'. With ail the team's régulais — bar Rick Mayall — présent, you have the delight of seeing Nigel Planer minus neil's hippie locks and sporting black silk stockings and suspenders. Working Week provide the sonndtrack and a jolly hoot it ail 
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